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A Life of Beauty 

A song of Mark Berryhill 
 

The sons of thunder spoke this morning, and Jehovah sent a much needed rain. 
Precious puppies hardly able to walk one week can seemingly run with the wind 

the next week. 
Life is to be lived to the fullest, walking in the light of Jesus Christ. 
God blesses nations and people that seek Him through His Word daily; and 

destroys those who refuse. 
Can you hear the beauty of the song Jehovah is singing over you this very day? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 

By Design of the Father 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
Self-discipline, when properly directed, produces astounding results. 
True love never abandons and looks only for good while abhorring evil. 
Life is as a day quickly spent; therefore seek the face of the King. 
The creation that was created by Jehovah and belongs to Him is as He is, greater 

than what mere human words can state. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Victory 

A song of Mark Berryhill 
 

Cleave unto Jesus for He is your strength and your salvation. 
Sing unto the Lord a new song, and dance before Him with all of your might. 
Pursue love and turn from hate. 
Grace is a gift from the Most High, are you walking therein? 
In Christ Jesus defeat can never be found, only victory! 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

Without Measure 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
In the times of great difficulty, we will seek Your face King Jesus, and in the 

times of great abundance, we will seek Your face King Jesus. 
With You ever presently before our faces and by our sides, life is a blessing. 
Anoint us with Your Holy Spirit Almighty Father and walk us in the light of Your 

Son Jesus. 
Teach us Your will and Your way Everlasting Father. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Art of JEHOVAH 

A song of Mark Berryhill 
 

The sun rises and then she sets even at the command of the Great JEHOVAH. 
His clouds are gathered together and then He commands them to pour rain upon 

an obedient people; for He is the Great JEHOVAH. 
The American Bald Eagle soars through the firmament of Heaven even by the 

Divine Will of JEHOVAH. 
Precious little boys and darling little girls issue forth from the bodies of their 

mothers by the genius of the Great JEHOVAH. 
He is attentive to the prayers of His saints, and nothing or nobody can stop the 

Divine Will of the Great JEHOVAH! 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and  

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
A Day with God 

A song of Mark Berryhill 
 

The cool water of the beautiful lake is refreshing and brings joy into the heart of 
this young man. 

A strong wind causes fierce white caps upon the open lake and makes one realize 
the over-whelming strength of JEHOVAH. 

Rain has recently fallen and the lake is full, even to the brim, and the variety of 
the colors of the trees demonstrates the brilliance of the artwork of God. 

Fishermen wait patiently for the next strike and savor every moment of the beauty 
of JEHOVAH’s creation. 

Life is exceedingly good when the eyes of man are focused upon the Creator not 
the created. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
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A Prayer of Verity 

A prayer and a song of Mark Berryhill 
 

Praise JEHOVAH in His sanctuary; yes praise Him from the rising of the sun 
until the setting of the sun. 

Exalt JEHOVAH sons and daughters of the Most High; let His glory overshadow 
each one of you. 

Glorify the Great JEHOVAH with song, with verity, and with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving. 

Bless JEHOVAH the Father of all with prayers of thankfulness. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

Can You See? 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
With JEHOVAH in the daily lives of the children, prosperity will flow as a racing 

river. 
Can you keep your physical body alive without the Spirit of the Almighty? 
Love is from everlasting to everlasting and the Creator of love is the Everlasting 

Father. 
It is by faith that the Christians will overcome the world, for it is Jesus Christ that 

has been given all authority over Heaven and earth by the Father. 
The perfect twinkle in the eyes of His children and the twinkling of the stars at 

night must be the reason for His existence. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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A Time of Gratitude 

A prayer of Mark Berryhill 
 

Faithful friends are a blessing from God; can you be considered a true friend? 
Holy Spirit, cause truth to reign within our hearts, and within our lives. 
JEHOVAH, thank You for the beauty and brilliance of Your magnificent creation. 
Immanuel let Your love and infinite mercy flow down from Your throne of grace. 
Blessed be the Great JEHOVAH, who is the Beginning and the End. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

A Pure Heart 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
Why does the water of one lake appear blue while the water of a different lake 

appears to be as red as blood? 
Is blood blue while in the body, and yet red when outside of the body of oneself? 
The grass is tall and green and the cattle seem content with the amount of food 

JEHOVAH has prepared for them. 
The long neck of the stork, and the long legs of the stork bring immediate 

attention to her; I wonder if she will soon be called to carry a newborn baby to the 
mother thereof? 

The power and speed of the new boats motor is exhilarating, and lives are to be 
lived spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ with understanding and enthusiasm. 

 
 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Rain of JEHOVAH 

A prayer of Mark Berryhill 
 

The blooming flowers of the ceniza range in color from a soft light violet to a 
brilliant dark violet because of the recent rain sent by JEHOVAH. 

Delicate birds are singing a new song this morning as they wade in the recent rain 
sent by JEHOVAH. 

The grass, which seemed near death, is now a beautiful sparkling green because 
of the recent rain sent by JEHOVAH. 

The air is fresh and clean because of the recent rain sent by JEHOVAH. 
Young kings and darling princesses are clothed majestically as they leave the 

House of JEHOVAH this morning; the Holy One who sent the recent rain. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 

Breath of Life 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
How many days will your mortal body exist on the earth; would it not be wise to 

serve the Great JEHOVAH? 
Will your heart continue to beat when your heart is told to beat no more by the 

Great JEHOVAH? 
Do you not long to see the paradise prepared for you by the Great JEHOVAH? 
Oh that the people of this beautiful land would seek the face of the Great 

JEHOVAH! 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Immanuel 

A prayer of Mark Berryhill 
 

The greatest gift ever given to the human race came in the form of a little boy 
born to a virgin named Mary. 

His Father loves you so much that He allowed for Immanuel, His precious Son, to 
be spit upon, ridiculed, mocked and ultimately hung from a cross. 

Why did God choose this particular child who will become known throughout the 
world as the Savior; it is by His blood and only by His blood that we are redeemed 
back to the Father. 

If you are sad, you should not be, you should be rejoicing in the victory of Gods 
child Immanuel. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
 

 
 

The Love of I AM 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
You called unto Me in your time of trouble and I delivered you; why do you resist 

in keeping the vows you vowed to Me, My precious son? 
You called unto Me in your time of great despair and I delivered you; why do you 

walk contrary to the vows you covenanted with Me, My precious daughter? 
You are the apple of My eye My precious son, My heart delights in teaching You 

My ways! 
You are the inner most love in My heart My precious daughter; it is My immense 

love for you that carries Me through the days! 
My son and My precious daughter, My love for each of you will endure 

throughout the realm of time. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Brilliance of Immanuel 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
As a beautiful rose races forth for the soft falling rain, so you will seek My face 

children of Israel. 
As wind causes the white capping of waves on a large body of water, My Spirit 

will saturate your heart with My Word, children of Israel. 
As soft music of the brilliant musician is pleasant to the ear, so are your prayers 

pleasant to Me, My precious children of Israel. 
As the majestic oak tree reaches toward the Heavens and as the arms of a precious 

child grasp for the comfort of the hug of the mother, so will you long for the comfort 
of My Holy Spirit, My precious children of Israel. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
 

 
 
 

Immanuel Overcame 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Although love is the greatest of all gifts, it is by faith that the world will be 

overcome. 
Love produces life and beauty, while hate attempts to steal the very reason of the 

creation. 
A child is a blessing and gift from JEHOVAH, and the child is safely placed 

within the innermost place of His heart. 
At the cross of Jesus the victory was won, for it is by His innocent blood eternal 

life is found. 
You will give an account of your actions to the King of kings, and the Lord of 

Lords; are you prepared for the consequences of those actions? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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By the Strength of JEHOVAH 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
The sky is clear and one can almost see JEHOVAH sitting on His throne. 
The trees reach into the Heavens and the hand of JEHOVAH can almost be 

reached if one was resting at the top of the majestic tree. 
Although the small seed appears insignificant to the natural eye, it is this very 

seed that becomes the tree almost enabling one to talk with JEHOVAH eye to eye, 
and heart to heart. 

JEHOVAH is pleading for an obedient people, and He sent His precious Son 
Jesus to prove His immense love for you; walk your spirit in the light of His truth, my 
precious child. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
 

 
 

Brilliance of JEHOVAH 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
As the beauty of elegant blooming flowers of the sage, so is the beauty of a 

faithful bride adorned for her husband by the Great JEHOVAH. 
As the rose in a fertile garden rejoices over the soft falling rain of JEHOVAH, so 

likewise rejoices a beautiful young wife over the conception of her soon to be child. 
The most brilliant artist there has ever been or ever will be is the Great 

JEHOVAH. 
So as the heart of the mother leaps for joy at the completion of the delivery of her 

precious child, so likewise the heart of the Great JEHOVAH leaps for joy at the 
faithfulness of your prayers. 

So as the beauty of the sunrise, and as the beauty of the sunset, so is the beauty of 
the love JEHOVAH has bestowed upon you. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
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Word of JEHOVAH 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
JEHOVAH sent Elijah to Bethel and he obeyed, will you likewise obey the Word 

of JEHOVAH? 
JEHOVAH sent Elijah to Jericho and he obeyed, will you likewise obey the Word 

of JEHOVAH? 
JEHOVAH sent Elijah to Jordan and he obeyed, will you likewise obey the Word 

of JEHOVAH? 
JEHOVAH called out to the governors of the land, but will they likewise obey the 

Word of JEHOVAH? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

Son of Man 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
As a mother loves her precious daughter, and as a father loves his son, so is My 

love for all of My children, says the Great I AM! 
As the bald cypress tree near the river began as an insignificant seed, and now 

reaches into the Heavens, so likewise I will cause wisdom to flourish in your hearts, 
says the Great JEHOVAH! 

How is it possible for a turtle to live above the water and below the water, and yet 
man cannot, asks the Great King? 

Can you tell Me the number of the colors of My brilliant flowers, Son of man? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Light of the World 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever. 
Jesus Christ would have you listen and consider before speaking. 
Jesus Christ offered His life for you because of His great love for you. 
Jesus Christ has been given all authority over Heaven and earth by the Father; 

submit your spirit to His Word, the light of the world. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and  

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 

Above His Thunder 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Love transcends all other qualities, and she pursues only that which is good. 
Faith is a gift from God, and by faith the world will be overcome. 
Hope walks beside love, and will live eternally. 
Trust is best placed in Jesus Christ; He is faithful in the time of great distress, and 

also in the time of great prosperity. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Will you Obey? 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Have you given your heart to Jesus Christ? 
Today, will you trust Him with your eternal destiny? 
Have you acknowledged Him as your Lord and Savior, the Ruler of your life? 
He is calling you today, listen to His voice, and surrender your spirit to Him! 
What is a day or one hundred and twenty years when compared to eternity? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and  

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

I AM THAT I AM 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
As an acorn falls from a live oak tree and perishes because it is not planted, so has 

America the beautiful squandered the great wealth thereof. 
The people of the United Stated of America seem to have time for everything 

except for time to serve God; she is therefore on the edge of spiritual and financial 
destitution. 

The few with great wealth have horded their wealth while the flock of God has 
been starved for His Word, and for His love. 

Therefore sons and daughters of wealth, because you have neglected My precious 
lambs and not set it in your hearts to feed them, prepare to meet your Maker, I AM 
THAT I AM! 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
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A Prayer of Truth 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
Thank You Father for the beauty of Your creation. 
Thank You Father for Your Word that gives Your people an insight into Your 

heart. 
Thank You Father for precious sons and darling daughters that are so special in 

our eyes. 
Thank You Father for being greater than all, for by Your Divine power life is 

sustained. 
Thank You Father for the blood of Your Son Jesus Christ, the King of kings and 

Lord of lords. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 

Authority of Prayer 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
I sought you because I love you; says the Almighty, seek My face. 
When you were abased because of your trespasses against Me, did I not reach 

down from Heaven and forgive you and set you on high, seek My face. 
As the beauty of a young tender child praying to Me, so is the beauty of My love 

for all of My children, both young and old, therefore seek My face. 
As the wind passes through the needles of the great pine trees and causes music of 

pleasantness to the ears, so are your prayers pleasing to Me, seek My face. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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A Walk with Jesus 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Jehovah spread forth the Heavens by the power of His right hand, and He will 

soon do it again. 
Jehovah said let light be, and she came into existence; He will soon do it again. 
Jehovah is sovereign and supreme; He is not in need of the council of men. 
Jehovah formed you in the womb of your mother, and clothed you in a suit of 

flesh; nothing is too difficult for Him. 
Jehovah is brilliant beyond what the human mind can consider; trust Him with all 

of your heart, soul, and mind and strength. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

Day of Salvation 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Holy Father, thank You for the beauty of today. 
Holy Father, thank You for each breath of life that you will provide Your people 

today. 
Holy Father, thank You for the warmth presented to us by the sun today. 
Holy Father, thank You for loving Your people with all of Your heart, soul, mind 

and strength today. 
Holy Father, most of all, thank You for the victory of the cross of Your Son Jesus 

Christ, and may this writing touch the heart of someone, even this very day. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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In His Presence 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
His precious daughter gently whispers, Abba Abba, and Jehovah quickly 

responds, here I AM! 
His faithful son calls out, Abba Abba, and Jehovah quickly responds, here I AM! 
The aged woman gently whispers, Abba Abba, and Jehovah quickly responds, 

here I AM! 
The faithful son is now a man that has seen many years, and he still calls unto his 

Abba, and Jehovah still quickly responds, here I AM! 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
A Time of Urgency 

A prayer of Mark Berryhill 
 

When you have lost all that you own because you mortgaged your soul to the 
enemy, explain to Me why My lambs were not fed the Gospel of My Son Jesus 
Christ, states the Almighty! 

When you plead for comfort because of the horrific pain that will soon come upon 
you because of your wickedness, explain to Me why My lambs were not fed the 
Gospel of My Son Jesus Christ, states the Almighty! 

While your enemies slaughter your young and old before your eyes, explain to Me 
why My lambs were not fed the Gospel of My Son Jesus Christ, states the Almighty! 

While I watch your children burn in the fires that burn your whoring cities to the 
ground, explain to Me why My lambs were not fed the Gospel of My Son Jesus 
Christ, states the Almighty! 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
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Intent of His Heart 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Why do you speak when you should listen precious son of the Most High? 
Why do you speak when you should listen beautiful daughter of the Most High? 
Have you written The Word of Your Father upon your heart today precious son? 
Have you written The Word of Your Father upon your heart today beautiful 

daughter? 
Serving Jesus Christ is the most important thing for you to do today precious son. 
Serving Jesus Christ is the most important thing for you to do today beautiful 

daughter. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

A Faithful Creator 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
The beauty of the rising sun is as a glimpse of the beauty of the paradise 

JEHOVAH is preparing for His faithful children. 
The majesty of white capped mountains that reach into the Heavens offer yet 

another glimpse as to the paradise JEHOVAH is preparing for His faithful children. 
Racing streams of JEHOVAH are singing songs of prosperity as they race down 

majestic mountains. 
Mothers clothed in dresses of elegance, and beautiful daughters clothed in dresses 

of beauty, sing a song as one voice to the Creator of life, and yet another glimpse of 
the beauty of Heaven is shed forth. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen 

Copyright © 2008 
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From Everlasting to Everlasting 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
The stars are singing a new song to JEHOVAH, while the planets bow down 

before Him. 
Prayers of precious little boys and darling daughters bring a smile to the face of 

the Great JEHOVAH. 
His love and faithfulness is from everlasting to everlasting, and nothing or no one 

can pluck you from His hand. 
He that is in you is greater than he that is in the world, and those who turn many 

to a life of righteousness will shine even as the stars. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

A Dance with God 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Love is the greatest of all gifts, and God is love. 
Joy is placed into the heart of the believer by the Holy Ghost, and she walks 

beside comfort. 
Peace will ultimately reign because Jesus Christ is the Prince of Peace. 
Longsuffering is an attribute of the Great I AM, help us Lord to be more like You. 
Gentleness leads swiftly, although there also is a time for harshness. 
Goodness is brightly manifested in the children of faith. 
Faith in Jesus Christ and in His name produces virtue and power. 
Meekness is as patience, humble and slow to anger. 
Temperance can be translated as self-control, especially in abstinence from 

intoxicants. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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My Friend Jesus 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
If you need a friend who will never forsake you, call unto Jesus. 
If you find yourself overextended financially, call unto Jesus and He will carry 

you. 
If your world seems to be falling on top of you, call unto Jesus and He will save 

you. 
If everything in your life is good, make it even better, seek Jesus. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen  
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 
 

Laughter of a Child 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
The precious child has neither a father nor a mother; will you raise the child as 

your own? 
The precious child is weeping and neither father nor mother can be found; will 

you raise the child as your own? 
The precious child has no one and is in need; will you raise the child as your 

own? 
The precious child is laughing and comforted in the presence of a new father and 

a new mother; the child is found. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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Life Eternal 
A prayer of Mark Berryhill 

 
Jehovah sent His Son to die for your sins; His name is Jesus Christ. 
Jehovah is love, and in the blood of His Son Jesus Christ eternal life is found. 
Is your great grandfather still walking on the earth? 
Is your great grandmother still walking on the earth? 
Jehovah sent His Son to die for your sins; His name is Jesus Christ. 
Jehovah is love, and in the blood of His Son Jesus Christ eternal life is found. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Heart of JEHOVAH 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Is your heart right with the heart of the great JEHOVAH? 
Is your heart filled with love for other people as is the heart of JEHOVAH? 
Is your heart walking in the joy and comfort offered by the right hand of the great 

JEHOVAH? 
Is your heart in perfect union and communion with the heart of JEHOVAH? 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 
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His Sheep know His Voice 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
The most valuable commodity known to the human race is time. 
She can be used properly as God has directed in His Word, or she can be wasted 

as she is currently being wasted by our nation. 
For many years the Spirit of God has pleaded for His lambs to be fed His Word 

daily in our public schools. 
Please obey the lead of the Holy Spirit by helping Him transform our public 

schools into the greatest daily training facilities of His Word there has ever been. 
 

In the name of the 
Father, the Son and 

the Holy Ghost 
 

Amen and Amen 
Copyright © 2008 

 
 
 

An Eternal Love 
A song of Mark Berryhill 

 
Immanuel will sing over you this very night because of His immense love for you. 
Immanuel will dance over you this very night because of His immense love for 

you. 
Immanuel forms these precious and innocent children in the wombs of their 

mothers because of His immense love for the children. 
Immanuel, raise up a generation of people that want to seek Your face every 

moment of every day! 
Immanuel, can Your immense love for these precious and innocent children be 

either weighed or measured; He softly responds, My precious child it is 
immeasurable. 

 
In the name of the 

Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost 

 
Amen and Amen  

Copyright © 2008 


